
IEP at a Glance
Student Information 
Student Name: Current School: Next Year School: Current IEP Manager: 

Date Completed: Current Grade: Next Year Grade: 

Special Education Areas of Eligibility - check all that apply & list ‘other’ data in notes 
autism specific learning disability hearing impaired significant developmental delay 
emotional behavioral disabilities speech and language visually impaired traumatic brain injury 
intellectual disability other health impaired orthopedically impaired 

Other Services - check all that apply & list ‘other’ data in notes

none occupational therapy school nurse services transportation 
audiology orientation and mobility adaptive physical education physical therapy 
educational interpreting school health services speech and language visual impairment services 

Alternative Placement (ECASD Cluster Sites and Shortened School Days are considered alternative placements.) Behavioral Supports 

 Positive Behavioral Supports (see attached) 

 Behavior Plan (see attached) 

Disability Related Needs Accommodations and/or Modifications 

Notes 



IEP at a Glance
Functional Performance 
Rate the student’s level of independence and frequency:    I-Independent   P-Partial Support   E-Extensive Support    AND 

1-Never/Rarely   2-Sometimes   3-Frequently/Consistently
Organizes Materials/homework Demonstrates respect for others Work completion 
Transitions  Gets to work/initiates task Advocates for self 
Sustains focus Accepts help/redirection Sustains effort 
Regulates emotions Works collaboratively with others Demonstrates impulse control 
Uses flexible thinking Takes care of personal needs 

Rate how often the following occur:        1-Never/Rarely      2-Sometimes      3-Frequently/Consistently
Shuts down/refuses to work Demonstrates verbal aggression Demonstrates physical aggression 
Engages in self harm Uses inappropriate language/gestures Interrupts/blurts 
Displays attendance concerns/tardiness Leaves area without permission 

Academic Standards 
Common Core State Standards (CCSS)     Common Core Essential Elements (CCEE)       

Reading - check all that apply Writing/English - check all that apply Math - check all that apply 
Participates in universal instruction 

No service/support on IEP 
Accommodations/modification in universal 
Adult support needed in universal setting (behavior) 
Adult support needed in universal setting (academic) 

Specially Designed Instruction:                   minutes per week. 
In addition to 
In replace of some 

Co-teaching if available 
In replace of all 

Current Course (secondary): 
Star Percentile:                   Grade Equivalence: 
Guided Reading Level:                               Lexile:        

Participates in universal instruction 
No service/support on IEP 
Accommodations/modification in universal 
Adult support needed in universal setting (behavior) 
Adult support needed in universal setting (academic) 

Specially Designed Instruction:                   minutes per week. 
In addition to 
In replace of some 

Co-teaching if available 
In replace of all 

Current Course (secondary): 

Participates in universal instruction 
No service/support on IEP 
Accommodations/modification in universal 
Adult support needed in universal setting (behavior) 
Adult support needed in universal setting (academic) 

Specially Designed Instruction:                   minutes per week. 
In addition to 
In replace of some 

Co-teaching if available 
In replace of all 

Current Course (secondary): 

Star Percentile:          Grade Equivalence: 

Science/Social Studies - check all that apply Electives/Phy. Ed. - check all that apply Other Specially Designed Instruction 
Participates in universal instruction 
No service/support on IEP 
Accommodations/modification in universal setting           
Adult support needed in universal setting (behavior) 
Adult support needed in universal setting (academic) 
Co-teaching if available 
Replacement of universal course 
Alternate curriculum for replacement of universal 
Other:

No service/support on IEP 
Accommodations/modification in universal setting 
Adult support needed in universal setting 
In replace of general education electives 
Adaptive Classes 
Special Education Electives 
Adapted Physical Education

(e.g. social skills, independent living skills, executive 
functioning skills, self-regulation skills, self-advocacy skills) 

No specially designed instruction needed 
Specially Designed Instruction 

Skills Focus: 
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